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Top of Mind Stories
You Can Have It All – More Enterprises
Share Data in the Cloud, Securely
A recent report found that though the
number of unsanctioned applications
running on network cloud infrastructures,
or “shadow IT”, is increasing, employees
are sharing more data more securely
through the cloud than ever before. As
organizations race to the cloud, learn how
they’re making the change responsibly as
they increase use of cloud applications.

Identity: Fast Becoming the New
Perimeter
The National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) recently announced
plans to update its cyber security
framework with an increased focus on
identity management. Learn how this new
category, called Identity Management,
Authentication and Access Control, raises
awareness about the increasing role of
IAM in today’s evolving IT landscape.
Overcoming Challenges [video]
Check out this clip of Optiv’s own, vice
president of cloud security and strategy
JD Sherry at RSA as he discusses the
challenges of identity in the cloud. See
JD’s perspective on the cloud, and how
even though it can be intimidating to
organizations, changing the way you look
at it can make all the difference.

Optiv Service Spotlight
Moving Forward with Identity and Access Management
Identity is truly everywhere. Do you know the best ways to address it? As part of
Optiv’s market-leading end-to-end cyber security solutions portfolio, we offer
comprehensive, integrated IAM solutions to address your identity needs. Our
IAM solutions advisors leverage a suite of services that include workshops and
assessments, implementation and integration and program governance, as well
as technologies developed by Optiv and leading IAM vendors.
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Where We’ll Be
When It Comes to Cloud, How Do You Find Balance?
[Webinar]
Join experts from Optiv and Palo Alto Networks on May 18 for an exciting
webinar about addressing cloud challenges while scaling your business. Find out
how to achieve a holistic cloud security program, all while balancing business
agility with security. Don’t miss out - register today!

Learn How to Make Identity and Access Management (IAM) a

Priority - Coming to a City Near You!
Optiv is hitting the road to share trends and solutions in the identity and access
management space to help evolve your IAM program. Watch our events page or
check with your Optiv client manager for upcoming stops. These free events
include lunch and discussion about the importance of putting identity at the core
of your security strategy.

Cloud Identity Summit 2017
Join Optiv at the Cloud Identity Summit 2017, June 19-22 in Chicago. Optiv is
proud to be a security sponsor of this event, which brings together the brightest
minds across the identity and security industry. Use code “Optiv30” at
registration to receive 30 percent off!
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Spotlight: New Information
Optiv Advisor
Exclusive Content –
Reduce Technology
Sprawl, Optimize
Security Defenses:
Managing the barrage of
cyber security technologies
within your organization is no
small task. After you’ve made
the investment, the work has
just begun. Learn tips to sort
through the options and reign
in tech sprawl with Optiv’s
brief, exclusive to Optiv
Advisor subscribers!

How Do You Stay
Ahead of Cloud
Security? Learn How
to Stay Agile and
Secure
With an increasing number of
organizations using cloud,
how are you taking full
advantage of the benefits?
Learn how Optiv can help you
get the agility, security, scale
and control you need to stay
ahead of the competition with
a holistic cloud security
program.

Approaches to IAM are
Evolving – Are You?
[On-Demand Webcast]
Watch this on-demand
webcast with a panel of
experts from Optiv and Ping
to learn about new
approaches to IAM, including
bringing IAM ownership
inside the security team.
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Optiv in the News
April 2017 – Optiv Security Named LogRhythm’s First Ever Partner of the
Year
April 2017 – Optiv Appoints Former RSA Senior Executive David
Castignola as Executive Vice President, Worldwide Sales
March 2017 - Optiv Security Bolsters Northeast Presence with Comm
Solutions Acquisition
February 2017 - Optiv Security and KKR Complete Equity Transaction
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Client Success Stories
Media Company Isolates Security Breach with Incident

Response Services
A large media company partnered with Optiv for its extensive experience
identifying and remediating malware outbreaks. Check out this client spotlight
and infographic to learn how Optiv’s strategic response helped isolate the
security incident.
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We’re Always Learning
Optiv employees share
their cyber security
industry recommendations.
Meet Dawn-Marie
Hutchison, executive director
in the Office of the CISO at
Optiv.
Connect with Dawn-Marie on LinkedIn!
Follow on Twitter - @CISO_Advantage

Dawn-Marie Hutchison is an expert on crisis management, data privacy and
cyber security strategy. As an executive director in the Office of the CISO, DawnMarie helps Optiv’s clients build and refine their security strategy. In 2015, DawnMarie was recognized on the CRN Women’s Power 50 list honoring female
executives for their impact on the technology industry.
In her free time, Dawn-Marie enjoys watching her three kids play soccer- all
three play keeper! She also volunteers in southeastern Pennsylvania schools
teaching kids about cyber safety.
Don’t miss this feature on Dawn-Marie in CSO Magazine about 12 amazing
women in security, plus her industry recommendations!
Verizon DBIR - one piece of information that is most valuable for big
picture thinking, planning and reviewing the year’s trends.
Dawn-Marie is a committee member on the Palo Alto Networks Cyber
Security Canon, which reviews cyber security books and determines must
reads.
Check out two books that made the 2016 list:
Zero Day, by Mark Russinovich
Cyber War: The Next Threat to National Security and What to
Do About It, by Richard Clarke and Robert Knake
Podcast: Down the Security Rabbithole, by Optiv’s own Raf Los.
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Explore more at www.optiv.com.
Have feedback or topics you’d like us to cover in the next
issue? Send your ideas to OptivAdvisor@optiv.com
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